FANUC ROBOTICS, THE ROBOTICS INDUSTRY LEADER, DESIGNS, ENGINEERS AND MANUFACTURES INNOVATIVE ROBOTS AND ROBOTIC SYSTEMS THAT HELP CUSTOMERS IMPROVE THEIR COMPETITIVE POSITION. WE ALSO PRODUCE SOFTWARE, CONTROLS AND VISION PRODUCTS THAT ARE INCORPORATED INTO STATE-OF-THE-ART ROBOTIC SYSTEMS.
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Applications
Arc welding
Assembly
Cutting
Deburring
Deflashing
Dispensing
Grinding & polishing
Inspection
Laser processing
Machine tending
Packaging
Paint finishing
Palletizing
Part transfer
Spot welding

Industries Served
Aerospace
Agriculture
Automotive
Consumer goods
Defense
Electronics
Food & beverage
Furniture
Glass
Health & beauty care
Laboratory
Machine tools
Medical devices
Metals
Paper & printing
Pharmaceuticals
Plastics
Solar
Textiles
Tire & rubber
Warehouses
Wind turbine
FANUC Robotics and our team of integrators offer the most comprehensive engineering, service and support resources, from the initial site analysis, to production launch, to system maintenance.

**Awards/Honors**
- FANUC Robotics receives “2012 Leadership in Packaging” award from *Packaging World Magazine*.
- 2012 Thompson Reuters Top 100 Global Innovators
- 2012 Detroit Free Press Top 100 Workplaces
- 2011 Automation World’s Leadership in Automation award
- FANUC named one of the world’s most innovative companies by *Forbes Magazine*.
- FANUC Robotics receives “2011 Leadership in Packaging” award from *Packaging World Magazine*.
- Automotive News PACE Award Finalist
- Automotive Industries Quest for Excellence Award
- Ranked as #2 in Crain’s Detroit Business’ Leading Technology-Based Companies Survey
- Crain’s Detroit Business “Best Places to Work in Southeast Michigan”
- Henry Ford Technology Award
- Named Preferred Supplier of Industrial Robots by PACCAR, Inc.
- North American Die Casting Association Safety Award

**Quality Awards**
- ISO9001 Certification
- QS9000 Certification
- T&E Supplement
- Ford Q1

**Additional Quality Achievements**
- Ford World Excellence Award
- Silicon Valley Group, Inc. Approved Supplier Certification
- Parental Drug Association Audit of Suppliers for Regulated Pharmaceutical Operations
- General Motors Supplier of the Year
- IBM Audit
- Rubbermaid Capital Equipment Supplier of the Year
- Corning Cost Reduction Merit Award
- Ford Reliability and Maintainability
- John Deere World-Class Supplier Support Award
- USPS Audit
- USDA Acceptance - M-430iA Robot